
TH Federation of TRAs

Minutes of the Federation meeting
on Monday, 28th January 2013
at Collingwood Hall, London E1.

PRESENT APOLOGIES
Phil Sedler (Chair) Collingwood (THH) Lena Milaa Eric & Treby (EEH)

Jenny Fisher (Secretary) SELMO (IH) Jean Taylor

Uche Onwubiko (Treasurer) Lincoln (THH)

Mark Taylor (Admin Worker) Eric & Treby (EEH)

Cyril Farby Waterloo Gdns

Myra Garrett Sidney (THH)

Terry McGrenera Lincoln (THH)

Belle Harris Wilmot St (Gateway)
Steve Morgan Brierly Gdns (THH)

Greg Page Devons Rd (HARCA)

Clive Palmer Brownfield (HARCA)

Sheikh Raqib Devons Rd (HARCA) IN ATTENDANCE

Kate Scannell Peabody (Peabody) Steve Turner Tower Hamlets Fairness 
CommissionBrian Stanley H’bush & T’dale (THH) Lindsay Mackie

Claire Winter St Stephens (THH)

Azzezun Zahraah RHG (THH)

ITEM ACTION
The meeting commenced at 7.00pm.

1.

2.
mins 

Introductions and Apologies
Phil welcomed everyone to the meeting.  
Attendance and apologies received are noted above.

Minutes & Matters Arising from the last meeting (26.11.12)
The minutes were agreed as a correct record.  There were no matters arising.

3. Discussion: Tower Hamlets Fairness Commission
Steve Turner and Lindsay Mackie introduced themselves and explained the 
role of Tower Hamlets Fairness Commission (FC).  Fairness Commissions 
began after the book The Spirit Level, published three years ago, gave 
academic standard evidence that inequality in society makes things worse for 
everyone.  They invited the audience to give them examples of unfairness in 
housing (and, ideally, possible solutions the Commission could explore).

Contributions included the following.  (Fuller notes of what was said are 
produced elsewhere but are not part of the minutes.)

Terry: People will have more children to avoid the “bedroom tax”.  Cuts 
disproportionately affect women and children.  Do you just house those in most 
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need – rationing cannot be fair?

Belle: FC needs research facilities. It should research cost effectiveness of 
Council buying back properties if residents need to sell.  License private 
landlords?  Very dense development can be bad.  Find out how much housing 
benefit is paid to private landlords (and if Inland Revenue knows them!).

Jenny: Island Homes story is just one example of RSLs not adhering to Offer 
Documents.

Phil:  Our Residents Charter could be used to help to address inequality.  We 
are organising to stop residents being ignored.

Uche: FC should ask “is Tower Hamlets for the rich?”  Borough’s true poverty 
statistics are skewed by extremes of wealth and poverty.

Raqib: residents elected as councillors or reps often become part of the 
establishment and are not really accountable.  The planning process is 
obscure.

Claire: Litany of complaints shows how exasperated we are.  House builders 
are ignoring access guidelines.  Underground rubbish systems have replaced 
chutes. We lose properties in redevelopment: we should have net figures.

Mark:  East End Homes also ignored promises in the Offer Document.  RPs 
work together.  London Mayor’s London Plan forbids boroughs using planning 
policy to keep rents below 80% of market rents, despite local needs.  RPs are 
supposed to engage with residents in “co-regulation”: it seldom happens.

Clive: I was threatened with criminal charges for flyposting and trespass if I put 
up notices for a TRA meeting (and being charged removal costs).  Tenants 
don’t get the maintenance we pay for.  Poverty is particularly hard for the 
elderly: some neglect their own care to pay rent.  Common perception that 
some landlords seem to favour “preferred tenants”.

Brian: People need space and standards should allow for spare bedrooms in 
what is people’s homes. Former green space is now being built on.

Myra: RPs are involved in the Council (e.g., Housing Forum) but not us (we 
should be the “Residents Forum”).

Steve: Statistics show that rich people live longer.

The Commissioners thanked those present for their illuminating contributions.
4. Officers Report

An officers report was tabled.  Steve Turner added some words on the Unite 
Hub.  There was no time for further discussion, as the main discussion of the 
evening had been given extra time so all could participate.

5. Date of Next Meeting
Monday 25th February 2013.
The meeting closed at 9:30pm.

Signed ………………………………………….. Date ……………………………………………
Phil Sedler, Chair THFedTRAs
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